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BEFORE YOU INVEST INVESTIGATE EDWARDS FURNITUREFORCES - LINED UP I
public feeling began to change, and
in August an(j early September It
was convincingly evident that Hard-
ing had fallen off in popular favor.

ARMS ADMITTEDLY GONE

OFFICIALS COXFESS MUNI-

TIONS HAVE VANISHED.
RG FIGHT

tapestry Overstaffed Davenports
One of the republican spellbinders
who went into Maine to whoop up
republican sentiment for the elec-
tion there Setpember 11, said that in
three different places where 'he
spoke the local republican commit-
teeman suggested to him that it
might be better not to lay emphasis
on the president and his record in
connection with the strikes, on the
theory that this was a handicap
rather than an advantage to the re-
publicans.

It is commonly said that this de

Officer in Charge of Supplies Is
Arrested and Facing Court-martia-l;

Probe Ordered.
Congressional Campaign on

in 33 States.

VeloiirTOKIO. Sept. 30. (By the Asso
c'ated Press.) Official investiga Overstaffed Davenportstiona have confirmed report of thecline in popular approval of the

president began about the time of
the strikes, and was caused by what disappearance of large quantities ofRESULT PUZZLE TO ALL
the president did or failed to d
about them. I suspect a more ac-
curate examination would show that

arms in Siberia, according to a
statement today from a most relia-
ble authority. One consignment of
32 truckloads is known to have gone
to Mukden, headquarters of Changthe first jolt to the popular esteem

of the president occurred before theCharacter of Next Congress Up to Tso-Lti- n. the "uncrowned king" of f?a aifi n rz3 . jt i aT rsJstrikes began, and was occasioned
by the sensational disclosure of the
selling of liquor on the ships opePeople; Iaor Employed but

Farmers Are Unhappy.
Your Choice of

Four Distinctively
Toned Velours

Youn Choice of
Six Beautiful

Tapestries Mlb UZbrated by the government. Harding
may not have even known that this
was being done; but his failure to
stop it promptly as soon as it was

T. r X(Continued From First Page.)
funds for the republicans who had
g'one to New York was told that he
"could not get a dollar for the re
publican party on Manhattan is
land." Another was told that he
could not get any money out of New

Manchuria.
Nineteen truckloads of the miss-

ing arms belong to the Czecno-Slc-va- k

troops who evacuated Siberia
two years ago after fighting their
way across the country from Euro-
pean Russia.

These arms had been placed in the
custody of the Japanese. The Jap-
anese officer in charge of them
when they dropped from sight has
been arrested and is facing court-martia- l.

The mystery of the missing war
nateriat was made public several
days ago by a Tokio newspaper, the
.Kokumin Shimbun, which made the
fiat charge that General Dieterichs,
in command at Vladivostok, was
secretly transferring relinquished
Japanese arms to Chang Tso-Li- n, in
furtherance of a pact between- the
two to combine against forces
friendly to the soviet government of
Moscow. The paper asserted that a
"millitary clique" in Japan was
abetting the plot.

The war office at first denied the
charges, but later a full investiga-- i

kneiand.
Neither of these combinations of

threat and prediction turned out to
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f Select 3-Ro-

Economy
Outfit

UfTHB FRONT WINDOW TODAY

Living Room
$82.75

Dining Room
$82.75

Bedroom

$82.75
Any Roomful

,10 Cash. i Week No Interest.

The Outfit
125 Cash, $5 Week No Interest.

AT THIS STORE
Everything, from Cooking Utensilsand Silverware to Rugs and Dra-
peries goes on one account with one
initial payment, balance to fit your
personal requirement, regardless of
what you select.

be wholly correct. But in general,

exposed, caused widespread criti-
cism.

In any event, so far as the decline
In Harding's popularity was caused
by his management of the strikes, it
was restored by his veto of the sol-
dier's bonus. The same class of per-
sons who were critical during the
strike were appeased by the veto of
the bonus. As soon as this veto was
made public it was instantly report-
ed back to Washington, through
messages from party leaders,
through newspaper editorials, and
through other avenues, that public
feeling about the president had be-
gun to change overnight. It was
said that whereas Harding had been
charged with vacillation and weak-
ness for his course in relation to the
strikes, his veto of the bonus bill
had restored an impression of firm-
ness and strength.

There remain a number of specific
issues. But it is the unprecedented

it is undoubtedly true that the class
of business men who in the past
have been relied on for republican
campaign., funds are dissatisfied
with many things the administra

See Them in the Front
Window Today

Besides having full web ba.e snd back
construction, these Davenports have all-o- il

spring cushions securely sewed into sepa-

rate pockets. For your convenience Kd.
wards has a frame with this skeleton con-

struction displayed on the Main floor.

All Are Built With Double-Wel- t

Spring Front Edge
Frames are of hardwood with beam

frame construction.

Whether selected with these covers, denim
or mohair frames, filling and construction
arc alike at Edward.

tion has done, and have shown the
measure of that dissatisfaction by
the smallness of their contributions
or their unwillingness to contribute
at all. As an incidental result of the
feeling among business men, repub
lican campaign funds are low. The
amount of money sent into Maine

tion was ordered, coupled with the
statement from the foreign office
that the results of the inquiry would
Oe made public.by the republicans this year was

anomaly of this year's politics that
of all the issues current, there is
only one, namely, the tariff, on
which the parties are lined up
squarely on opposite sides. On the

INDEPENDENT PARTY OUT

(Continued From First Page.)soldiers bonus we had a republican
soring the candidacy of a Umatilla
county man for the congressional
nomination agains-- t X. J. Sinnott in
May.

president opposed to it, while it was
advocated and supported by the re-
publican leader of the house, the re-
publican leader of the senate and a
republican majority in each cham-
ber. Also, in each chamber, the In Lane county an independent Co-operati- ve

Benevolence
democrats supported the bonus as has been brought out for the legis-

lature and report says that the mangenerally as the republicans did.
So far, therefore, as the soldiers'
bonus figures in the campaign, it
will be wholly an issue attaching lo

the independent is intended to de-

feat is F. L. Chambers, who won
the republican nomination by one
vote. In Coos county Tom T. Bencally to individual senators and rep- -
nett, unopposed in the primaries.resentatives.

In the same way the "wet" and
'dry' issue will be, not one between

SfGreatervA
I (Portland I J

now has an independent opponent
for representative. In Clatsop
county, James Mott. republican

smaller than in any previous year
that anybody can remember.

Another factor in the industrial
situation is the farmer. The farmer
is unhappy. He has rather more
tangible reason for his unhappiness
than the business man. The prices
which the farmer is getting for
wheat, oats and other commodities
is below what he calculates to be
the cost of producing them. What-
ever is the cause of this does not
matter. In politics the bla.me is put
on the party in power. In some
sections of the country, notably
California, the producers of certain
commddities, like fruits, have been
injured by the interruption of train
service, so that the results have
been disastrous.

Apart from what harm has been
caused directly by the railroad
strike, there are deep causes for the
troubles of the farmers not only
deep causes, but causes that will
last a considerable time. But these
causes are too large a subject for
discussion here. For the purpose
of the present article it is only nec-
essary to say that the republican
campaign managers are just begin-
ning to be aware of a beginning
wave of extreme discontent in the
farming districts of the west and
middle west. It is in these sections
that 'he republican vote in Novem-
ber will show the greatest falling
off. In the industrial centers of
the east the republicans will do rel-
atively better.

j

nominee for representative, is op
posed by an independent, brought
out at almost the last minute.

Kian I:.sue In Jackson.

the parties, but one between in-
dividuals. For example, in Minne-
sota, the democratic candidate for
the senate is "dry," while in New
Jersey he is "wet." In Maryland the
republican candidate for the senate
is "wet," while in Ohio he is "dry."
And it is the same with practically
every other issue of the campaign
except the tariff.

There is a woman offered as an
independent in Jackson county. In 'Queen Anne"this case the backing is different
from that of other independents.
There are a number of men
Jackson county who are fighting

MR. BRUMBAUGH LEAVES the Ku Klux Klan and they are old-lin- e

republicans and democrats who
have pooled issues in a common
cause and these are said to be sponof lion us Commis

$1500 Cash to Be
Given Away

YOU SAY. WH GETS IT?
t'haritable. Fraternal and Bene-
ficial Organizations!
J500 to the one receiving the larg-
est number of votes.
$1000 to the other organizations in
proportion to the votes received.
Every organization shares in the
cash.
Every Greater Portland Store
gives Votes with.
Every Purchase of Ten Cents and
over.

iet Y'otea When Vos Boy Dry (.AAila,
(lolhlnK. SsoN, Kofi, Drasa.

tWroeerlea. Klowera, Kt.
As' well as when you huy
Furniture, Rugs and Ranges.

sors .for the woman independent.
In at least two counties the insion Departs From Salem.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 30. (Special.) dependent movement has brought

Walnut or Mahogany

Table and Six Chairs
$96

Of all periods, you'll no doubt asrree. there's none so
choice or charming, yet simple, as Queen Anne. Notlca
the graceful lines and. when the tahla Is extended,
whether one or two leaves are used, the base remains
evenly divided. The back panels of chairs vary sllshtly
from Illustration. Hfats are covered with genuine leather
in the New Blue color. All chairs ar carefully finished
to match either table.

Captain Harry Brumbaugh, who has out candidates for county commis
sioner.been acting as secretary of the

No Room Is More Important Than
Where You Spend One-Thir- d

Your Life
Beautiful Suijes in ivory, walnut, mahogany and polychrome

gray. Some with chiffonettes and toneful vanity cases, others
with chiffoniers and dressing tables. Some with dignified bow-en- d

and panel beds, while others have hieh-Hghte- d decorations.

See the Exquisite High-Lighte- d

Italian Walnut Suite
In the Front Window Today

THE RUG
Used in the above mentioned pettinpr is a fcenuin

Olendale Chenille with wool back and single tone taupe
band border.

THE OTHER SETTING
That's in the window can be had in either Ivory or

9 Walnut. Pieces displayed are as follows:

world war veterans' state aid com-
mission for the last year, severed
his connection with the office today

Ordinarily an independent would
not l4get to first base," but if there
is an organization or organizations
behind the independents now run-
ning it is'within th cards for themand left tcp Portland, where he will

resume h's duties with the Portland
Railway, Light Power company. to make a good showing, if not bet

At the request or Governor Olcott ter. Before November 7, the date
of election, it will be known fairly
definitely and conclusively who, if

Mr. Brumbaugh was granted a leave
of absence by the railroad corpora-
tion that he might organize and anyone. is behind the various

industrial situation that is certain
to affect the republicans adversely,
in one degree or another, every-
where. A competent judge of Mas-
sachusetts politics said the other day
that Senator Lodge would be safely

barring one possible
condition. That condition would be
a cold day on November 7. He said
Massachusetts was apprehensive
about its coal supply, and it No-
vember 7 should be a frigid day a
voter with a cold furnace and an
empty coal cellar would express his
reaction to the combination of
weather and coal scarcity by voting
against the republicans.

What is true of Massachusetts is
true of the country generally. Just

independents.carry on the work of the state aid
commission. Prior to coming here
Mr. Brui. Laugh had resided in Port-
land for many years.

Peacock hocit Springs coal.
f'oa' Bdwy 3037 Ad.

Farm Traded for City Block.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept. 30. $128BED. PRINCESS VANITY, BENCH

CHIFKOXIErl (with mirror) ASD
SLIPPER ROCKER, for(Special.) R. N. Bickell of Lacamas

how severely the scarcity of coal prairie neighborhood, 14 miles south
of Chehalis, has traded his 160-ac-

farm for a Centralia business block
belonging to Chester Palmer, the

This Week's Feature Specials

From Drapery Section
Ivory, and Ecru Filet Nets, 40 Inches QQ

wide, per yard OC
Mulberry, Blue, Rose and Gold QQ.Tub Silks, per yd I70C
Five bolts of colored f Of?

Madras, per yd wlaOJ
Beautiful selection of f0 (Zti

Madras reduced to, per yd OalsOO
Kstimates and Window Draplnir sus;reations, a service at vnur
disposal without charge. A phone call will brtns; an experi-
enced decorator to your home.

deal aggregating $32,000. George
Vetter of Portland bought 20 acres 1mCi

The Classiest Moderate Priced Suite in
the Store Made in Both

Decorated Ivory and
Walnut

near Forest, seven miles southeast
of Chehalis, for $4000, from Mr.
Burrows of Tacoma.

-- Princess Vanity. .. .858.50
--Bench or Chair 8 9.50
-- Slipper Rocker .....811. SO

Bow-en- d Bed 841.75
Large Dresser 843. T5
Chifferette . ... S3-- . 25

Americans Win at Polo.
WESTBURY, X. Y., Sept. 30. The

Shelburne polo four, an American
quartet, won the Monty Waterbury
memorial cup today by defeating
Eastcott, Anglo-America- n teams, 7
goals to 6. in a keenly contested
match on the Meadowbrook's inter-
national field.

will be felt on November 7 is a mat-
ter of dispute. Those who have
charge of the distribution of coal
pay it is now wholly a case of trans-
portation; that if the railroads can
stand up to the increased burden no
severe shortage or apprehension of
shortage, will exist on election day.

Next to these various aspects of
the industrial situation, the most
important factor bearing on the
coming election will be the state of
feeling about President Harding.
Considerable numbers of voters will
want to express their approval or
their disapproval of the head of the
party in power. There would be
more of this kind of voting if the
democrats had some personalty to
contrast with Harding. But the
democrats have no such leader, no
one man of outstanding personality
who is accepted as the responsible
head of the democratic party. By
virtue of lack among the democrats,
the republicans will get a good many
votes on November 7 that they
would otherwise lose. Kven so. a
good deal of the voting will be de-
termined by popular feeling about
the president.

During all last winter and during

HALLRead The Oreeronian classified ads. Decorated Grey and
Ivory

Breakfast Sets

$35,00

FURNACE TIME
IS AT HAND

Get a HOMER
and you'll be delipnted with both a
houseful of heat and a low fuel bill.

Installed Complete on Terms
to Fit Your Individual Need

1VO INTEREST CHARGED EITHER.
V

Oate-les- r and drop leaf styles,
daintily decorated Tables with
four chairs. Just another typical
Edwards value compare them
with any at $42.(0.

OMER,
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Gas Floor Heater
No Fumes No Dirt

Clean, Healthful
Furnace Heat

$65
SPECIAL TERMS THIS

WEEK

Made in the West
Since 1909

HALL
Gas Furnace Co.
125 llth St, Near Wash.

Broadway 4525

the month of the state primaries in
the spring, up to as late as June 1, it
was the observation of the present
writer as well as of others who fol-
lowed these primaries closely, that
the public generally made a dis-
tinction between, on the one hand.
President Harding, his cabinet and
bis administration, and, on the other
hand, congress. At that time it
was generally said, and it was un-
doubtedly true, that there was a
state of public feeling which ex-
pressed itself by saying, as it was
frequently summarized colloquially:
'The president is all right, but the

house and the senate are pretty un-
satisfactory."

In June and July this stat of

Rugs!The Cornerstone of
Your Home

LLOYD
LOOM-WOVE- N

Daintiest and Most
Beautiful

Baby CarriagesPUBLIC DR.R. W.HOPKINS

OPTICAL SPECIALISTAuditorium SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
ELN'ORA FAY FLECK.

Teacher of Ballet. Oriental, Toe and
Character Xancing-- .

Baby Work a Specialty.
New Teaching at Murlark Hall. .

Sd and Clay - Phone Main 4161

TODAY 2:15

Being; woven on looms they are
almost as fine as fabric. Beauti-
fully finished In gray, tone brown
and ivory enamel.

Jaunt along the aveane or
stroll In the park. There'll be

one finer thai yonr Lloyd,
priced here froaa

$28.50 to $49.75

rWO SEPARATE AND DISTINCT
RANGES BUILT TOGETHER

UPON ONE BASE.

Set I'p Complete With Hot-wat- er

Colls and Gas Connected

$20 Cash, $3 Week
No Interest

Four-burn- er gas top: two-li- d
wood and coal cooking: top or

Four-li- d wood and coal top and
two-burn- er gas top.

Separate wood and coal ovn and
separate gas baking oven.

Separate broiling; oven with boil-
ing burner In the bottom.

Beautiful polished top and plain
nickel trimmings. '

Edwards has an almost unlimited assortment tn show
you ths mighty wall rack, with over 2n beautiful sam-
ples of the makers' choicest creations, continuously
sways to and fro.

Whether Your Desire Be for

Chenille, Wiltons, Brussels,
Axminster or Rag Rugs!
At Edwards You'll Always
Find Them. Here Are Only
a Few of What Awaits You

Plain Chenilles in Mulberry. tC,7 C(
Blue and Taupe In site Sjtll at. . BU I tUU

Llnen-Frlnite- d Wilton Velvets AA 7tt
In Jaspay and Chlnts designs at. WTt

A profusion of high-grad- e Axmlnsters, slia
xt. both seamed and C1Q fitseamless, at JiOJ
Five patterns of seamless (1Q Of.

Brussels In 11x10 and txl2 at. . ll.OiJ

DANCING
TONIGHT 8:15 TAUGHT

ALL THIS WEKK

the only Optical Specialist in
Portland authorized to use the
new and improved

DR. R. A. THOMPSON

SYSTEM
OF" EYE SERVICE

AITS - 2:30 EVE'S - 8il5
ALL SEXT WEEK

THE
All new atop and popular
dancea fniniBteed In 8

lesaona. Ladiee $
(Gentlemen .
DOWNEY'S BEAUTIFUL

ACADEMIES
(Formerly DeHuney's)

MIRLARK HALL
f3d and Wanhlnctaa 8ts

Main MS 7.
COTILLION BALL
14th and Bnrnstda,

White enameled splashers
white enamel door panels.

eliminating theGas fire-lisrht-

need of kindling.When leaving elevator turn
to the right.

327-32- 9 Morgan Bldg-- .

Bdwy. 2002.
Private Lessons. All Hoar. Either Hall.

CLASS MIRLARK HALL
Every Tuesday and Friday K renin-.- 'to ll:M.

Plenty of desirable partners.
No Embarrassment.

NOTE Visit the halla and grills. See
what the people are dancing-- , then Tlsttour school and be convinced that it la
the most practical academy on the coaat.

Orchestra Music

N MOTION PICTURES
Genuine Cork and Lead Filled

Inlaid Linoleums
.Per Td.

'$1.35 $1.45 $1.65 $1.85feyL kj, smiM EaSYTerms-li- o Interest (clPOPULAR PRICES
i Including War Tax)

ARONSON'S
Diamonds at Lowest Pricea.

J ewelry Watches Silver.
Washington at Broadway

King Goal
EAST 8981

ADULTS 50c S".'." 25s
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